STUDENT FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES: 07/28/2017

External Opportunities:


**Schallek Award**, The Medieval Academy of America, deadline: February 15; http://www.medievalacademy.org/?page=Schallek_Award_Instr.


**Max Weber Fellowship**, European University Institute, deadline: October 25; http://www.eui.eu/ServicesAndAdmin/AcademicService/Fellowships/MaxWeberFellowships/HowToApply.aspx.


**Lawrence Fellowship**, Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory, deadline: October 1; https://fellowship.llnl.gov/.

**2018 Smithsonian Institution Fellowship Program**, Smithsonian Institution, deadline: 12/1/17; https://www.smithsonianofi.com/fellowship-opportunities/smithsonian-institution-fellowship-program/.
